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Bates Debaters Again Defeat Yale
YOUNG, ASHTON AND WATTS, ARGUING IN RARE FORM - - PROVE SUPERIOR
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
CITY HALL INADEQUATE TO SEAT THE RECORD AUDIENCE WHICH ATTENDED
DECISION OF THE JUDGES UNANIMOUS
Bates has again demonstrated her »u
periority ■■ t (Mining school for dobate™ and strengthened hei title to
ehampionship laurels In forensles as a
result of the Bate* Yah- debate held »l
city Hall, Lewiston, Saturday evening,
B—
.
December 10th. Bate* College now has
a record of having worn- 40 out of SI TRUSTEES VOTE TO AUTHORIZE
SUPERVISED CAMPUS DANCING
debates, discounting that with Oxford.
For the past live seasons no American
At a meeting of the Hates Trustees
college lias defeated Bates In forensles
tho her rivals have been many, inclinl last evening the following vote was
tag (lark. Tufts, Cornell, Harvard and taken, authorizing campus daneei in
the future, under proper restrictions:
Vale.
• Whereas further regulation ami reThe Lewiaton Bun In commenting 01
the recent debate said: "The superior striction of dancing Ity the students of
ity of the Hates team in the matter the college is desirable, and whereas the
of presentation, in answering <|iicstioiis faculty Of the college after a careful
throat at them by their opponents, in survey ut the whole situation has re«
articulation, In co-operation In debate ommended that a change be made in
eras evident." Nevertheless, despite the the present regulations by permitting
assurances given to Hates supportrs by dancing upon the campus under proper
their effective analysis anil their art in restrictions, Therefore voted that dnue
driving arguments home by constant iug be permitted on the college campus
repetition, it was not until the presiding under such restrictions as the faculty
officer announeod the decision of the may Impose and that no dances off the
judges that Bates rooters felt free i-nmpus be authorised by the faculty."
-Benough to give their pent up appreeis
SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS
lion an outlet In a whirlwind of an
B
pinnae.
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to extend Its
It was s close oontest, According t>
heartiest thanks and appreciation to
the I.ewiston Journal, "A1 times during
the ladies of the Faculty and friends
the progress of the argument the r.
for their kind assistance at the Y. W.
Biosphere was intense and the andlenee
Bazaar held last Friday afternoon and
followed the treatment of the differ
evening.
eni issues by the two teams as the fans
follow a baseball around the diamond
Every one of the STale men showed
in a closely fought baseball game.'
themselves to he perfect gentlemen
Kates had the affirmative which is replying to the pointed arguments "f
generally c< eded to be the more dim tin affirmative. ''They were clean cut.
eut side in a debate, as it necessitates all of them, full of enthusiasm." Their
that the speakers on that side establish style in debating "as somewhat differa case that shall be invincible to tho ent to that of the Hates learn in that
attacks of the negative. Then too, it was not so logical.
owing to the fact that the ease Itself
One ut' the Yale speakers showed a
upheld an idea which was not at all special tendency to appeal to the emo
appealing to the average American tions of his audience, and both of his
mind namely "that the United States other colleagues showed special aptishould adopt a system of cabinet gov- tudes for humorous quips and striking
ernment, modelled after that of Great analogies.
Britain (constitutionality waived)," the
According to the press the Bates team
Bates speakers had the task of breaking showed more evidences in the rebuttal.
down the dormant prejudice of the In several cases the arguments of the
audience for anything not American. negative were anticipated by the afThe first speaker for Bates. William firmative and answered convincingly
Young '24 of Lewiston, did this very by them before the negative could ineffectively in his analysis of the ques- troduce them to the audience.
tion. He was backed by his colleagues,
Bach speaker was nllowed twelve
.1. William Ashtnn '22, Lewiston, and minutes for presentation and six minRobert B. Watts '22, Portland, who utes for rebuttal.
thruout the course of the evening,
The members of both teams are dopointed out flaws in American govorn. serving of high praise for their splen
ment and showed the practicability of did work. Special credit is due Watts
the cabinet form, as illustrated in the •22 of Bates nnd Wight '22 of Yale,
government of England.
who displayed remarkable facility and
The Yale team, made up of Willis G. eloquence thmout tho debate
Bnllingcr '23, WnBhington, D. 0.J WalThe presiding officer was Arthur O.
ter R. Marvin, Jr., '22, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Staples of the Journal staff. The board
and Charles A. Wight '22, Chicopee of judges consisted of President G. W.
Palls, Mass., with Sylvan R. Seholpp Coleman, Babson Institute; Professor
'24, Jamestown, N. Y., as alternate, G. W. Cook, Amhcrst College; and Promaintained that the cabinet form must fessor O. C. Ilormell, Bowdoin College.
be shown to be the correct remedy. John IJ. Roade of Lewiston acted as
They suggested a conservative policy timekeeper. At tho opening of the deand discountenanced tho idea of trans- bate prayer was offered by Rev. Milo
porting a foreign institution to Ameri- B, Pearson'of Auburn.
can soil.

OUTING CLUB
I LOCAL ALOMNI ENNO MORE OFF-CAMPOS ROUND TABLE
GETS UNDER WAY
TERTAIN DEBATERS
MAKES MERRY
DANCES
B
FACULTY DISPORT THEMSELVES REACHES IMPORTANT
AGREEMENTS WITH A. A
WITH TREE AMD PLAYLET

B
With the true Christmas spirit abroad
on the campus, the i ninliers of the fnc
ulty, through their Bound Table, have
celebrated a bit on their own account.
Much merriment an! good cheer there
was, with the Yule'ide greetings and
feelings of fellowship, although forsooth
the drinking of wassail was emitted.
All through till- year! these goodly fae
llltyites are dOOl I 1- Carry themselves
with solemn niein and stately tread, yel
in the secret haunts of their elnli even
they make years roll back in their rnl
lickings.
bast evening was just such a line-.
when faculty cares, warnings, and even
trustees were forgotten as duties, as
the holidays were appropriately cele
l.rated. There was all the rognlai pro
gram of business, usually much harm
less gossip, and then the real sport
began. A representation of the Rug
gles family in their preparation for
tin- Christmas festivities was the vehicle through which the faculty dis
played their dramatic rraft. Yes. „
regular performance, with a carefully
trained cast, and with really excellent
acting, The playlet was coached by
Mrs. Pomeroy, which is sufficient evi.
denee that it was well worked out.
After the playlet, the faculty were
treated to a Christmas tree, with all its
gorgeous trimmings and
tantalizing
presents. Deep secrecy surrounds those
presents, but the curious reader will
haw his own conclusions as to what
some of them were.
The all-star cast for the stupendous
performance has been released after
much bribery of officials, nnd goes thus:
Mrs. Ruggles
Mrs. Chase
Peter
Coach Watkins
Kitty
Mrs. Watkins
Pcoira
Mrs. Mel>onald
Clement
Doc Lawrence
Sarah-Maud
Mrs. Smith
Lnrrv
Jean Smith
Cornelius
Karl Woodcock
Elfreida
Mrs. Lawrence
Jack Bird
Arthur Purinton
Mr. Buggies' Picture
Dr. Finnic

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
I dealing is an important consider1
ation.
£ We are always looking for new
business— why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

<

73 Lisbon Street!

A meeting of the Directorate of the
Outing ('lull WHS lirhl :it ! o'clock. Dec.
nth iii Carnegie Science Building. At
this time 1'rof. Miicl>onal<l rcportd!
thai the Outing Club and the Athletic
Association had agreed upon the fol
lowing points:
1. The skating area and the hookey
area shall be separate,
2. The hookey ares skull be cared
for by the A. A.
S, The skating area shall be eared
for by tin- Outing Club.
I. The Outing Club shall donate
lumber for the purpose of carrying elec*
trie feed w ire to light the ikattng area.
5, All electric lighting shall be sup
plied by the Outing Club for both areas,
6. Outing Club membership shall no*
include admission To hockey games,
7. Bkoting privileges shall be *f»ht
by the Outing Club.
8, The ■■ «1 of electric lighting shall
be paid by the Outing ' lub.
An estimate of the amounts tn be
a|ien1 for ski- and snowshoea w&n sub
mitted lii C, Purinton nnd ii was voted
to appropriate $250 for new equipment,
The first requisite of an Outing ''lull is
sufficient equipment and the Bates Out
ing cinh will not be lacking in thai rasped This winter.

PRESIDENT GRAY TELLS OF TRIP
TO PACIFIC
At the regular meeting of the Lew
liton-Auburn alumni association, the
varsity debaters victorious over Yale
wen- the guests of the President, Dr.
Pennell, A most enthusiastic gathering gave the team a rousing welcome
and expressed to them the most hearty
approval of the alumni at their success.
The chief speaker of the evening was
President Gray, who gave the associA'
tion s report of his trip to the Pacific.
especially in its relation to the alumni
work of the college. Tin President
spoke of the real achievement which it
was I'm Bati - to in- able to boast of the
members which she bat over the entire
country. Mention was made of many
of tin older graduates who met the
President and expressed to him their
gratification at the growth and expansion of the college.
Plans are under way by the local dub
of alumni in entertain thi eollef
rad
stei of .-i!' institutions win. may be
in Lewiston nnd Auburn, with the purpose in \ iiv\ of achiei h g a closi
Istionship between tin college nun of
'In- community, l'nder the leadership
of Dr. Pennell the local organization
gives e\iT\ promise ut" becoming a
greater force than ever in the affaire
uf the college.

n

WOMEN FINED
FOR EVERY WORD
MILLENIUM APPEARS AT RAND
WHEN SPEECH CEASES
B
Imagine the utter disbelief which
greeted the announcement that at last.
after ages of freedom in the use of
every known vehicle of speech, tho
Hates co ods were to he lined for every
word which was uttered at the dinner
table on Wednesday evening. True
consternation reigned in the hearts of
the more voluble members of the student body, and it is whispered that
many a lass carried many pieces of coin
to tho meal in order that her ransom
might be forthcoming.
The cause of all thisf Simply a most
clever device on the part of the college
"pep manufacturers" to add to the
fund of the Student Relief. (This Is
not for local editorial pensions). The
plan worked most beautifully, nnd nfter
many an unfortunate victim had been
caught in the act of speech, the total
proceeds mounted rapidly. For every
word which was apokon, a lino of one
cent was levied—the sole restriction

DEUTSCIIER VEREIN
Mis* Doris Manser '22, ailed as host
last Tuesday evening at her hem.' at
n." Spring street, Anbnrn, to d.- fjer:
man
Hub.
Deutscher
Verein. The
meeting was one in which the Christmas
spirit predominated, a part of the time
being devoted to discussion of German
methods of celebrating the Yule-tide.
A Christmas tree, loaded with gifts
from different members of the Club,
provided much amusement when divested of its parcels, which were opened
on the spot by those to whom Fortuna
had allotted them. The Club as a whole
endeavored to express a portion of its
appreciation of the very real part which
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard have played in
the life of the organization by presenting them with a silver jelly spoon. The
evening's entertainment was closed, as
it was opened, with a number of German songs.

upon the amount of talking being the
financial condition of the person wishing to secure the salt and pepper.
The authorities are now considering
the application of this plan nt tho next
faculty meeting when warnings are
discussed.

9
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6he Hates Student

FORTY-LOVE

1 1 I.I.ISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR
BY STUDENTS Of BATES COLLEGE
i n
u vi IIOAHU
ROBERT B. WATTS. '22
Editor-in-Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMBAI.L. '2l!
Managing Editor
News Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS. 22
Athletic Editor
HAHRY C. McKENNEY, '22
Debating: Editor
DWIGHT K. l.IUBY. '22
Woman's Editor
GLADYS I. DEARINO. '22
i
HI EIHTOHS
CARL E. PURINTON, '23
DAVID D. THOMPSON. '22
HAROLD C. BURDON. '23
J. WILLIAM ASI1TON, "22
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD, '22
WALTER V. OAVIGAN. '24
RUTH CULLENS, '22
EDWARD
W. RAYE. '24
HAZEL If. MONTIETH, '23
GEORGE D.. TURNER. '24
DOROTHY K. WHEET. '23
HAROLD STEVENS. IB
JOHN P. O'CONNOR, '25
BL8IH BRICKETT, It
QEiORQH SHELDON, 'M
FI/)RENCE COOK. '2!i
DUDLEY SNOWMAN. '15
111 s|\l ~s IIITXII I >ll-.\ I
B. WALDO AVERY, '22
Manager

ASSISTANTS
NEIL K. CONANT. '23

HAROLD L. BRADFORD. '23

Subscriptions, 12.60 per year in advance.
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the issue In which the change is to occur.
Entered u second class matter at the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
All business communications ,-hould be addressed to the Business Manager,
II Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor, I] Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others ror
the discussion of matters of Interest to Bates,
The Edltor-ln-Chlcf Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
neral policy of the papei and the Managing Editor for the matter which
pears in the news columns
The Business Manager has complete charge or
appe
the nuances of the paper.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

k:!-(-r-Kt-H-(-f-t-l-H-f-r-H-f-h(-!-(-:-!Better Late Than Never
Vim readers of this column havo prob.
ably forgotten the litt lo enigma of
"Unconcealed Colleges" that appeared
in an earlier issue, but iii ease you have
not solved them yourself we offer the
following suggestions: Lehigh. Yale,
Fordham, Amherst, Notre Dame, Bates,
Stevens, Wabash, Howard, Annapolis.

With iliis issue, 111

go in.
Ed:

litors of the Student from the class of 1922

re

ve their feel from the managerial desks, colled their blue pen-

cils,

IIIKI

bid farewell in the pungent odor of printer's ink.

A brief review of the year just passed reveals the usual series of
tribulations for the editors, bul discloses in addition several developments,

Chief among the changes made in the paper was the forma-

tion of a Woman's Department, with a staff of women writers under
the direction of a woman editor, to give more complete news of the
women's activities in the college.

Again, especial effort has been

made to present live news items, with complete at
penings of interest

to

ants of all hap

Kates: as well as exclusive feature articles

dealing with general topics.
Of unusual gratification to the editors has been the keen competition among the lower class members for positions on the Student,
Over thirty Freshmen competed for ivportoriiil assignments alone.
while similar activity has been apparent in every department.

Such

interest cannot fail to aid materially In bettering our college publication.
The new staff of this paper, which assumes its duties immediately
alter the holidays, is made up of men and woman who have had adequate experience in the work which is to lie theirs.

Bach member

has won his position solely by merit and proved .journalistic ability.
Such a board of editors richly deserve the unstinted support of the

V.m will gel :i demerit if I stay

longer.'
Co-ed: Vcs, and I only have six al
read;. What time Is it I
Ed: Aln.iit half :i minute more.
Co-ed: The other girls have all gone
in.
ivi: I suppose yon will have to go.
C
I: Yes. it n nst be time.
Bid: So long!
Co-ed: Goodnight!
Ed: Qoodnightl
III
And Then—
l In the Spring*
Bd: Shall we go to the 'movies'1
Co-ed: No. I hate those hot, stuff v
things when the weather is so nice.
Let's stay outdoors
Ed: Shall we go up on lit, David .'
Co-ed: We ear go up there any
time.
Bd: Then we "ill go for a walk.'
Coed: Yes.
Ed: Whore 1
Co-ed: Anywhere,
Ed: Over on the river bank.
Co-ed: How did yon guessf
Ed: I knew.

college, which the retiring editors bespeak for them.
"The King is dead; long live the King!"

FORENSIC BATES
With the victory of last Saturday over Yale, Hates strengthens
her claims to the debating superiority of the Fast if not the country.
Eight times in the last five years have her teams gone to the platform
against the most formidable opponents obtainable, with a consistent
record of success.

While much praise is due the victorious teams,

even greater credit should be given to Professor Haird, who has, with
the able assistance of Professors Chase and Carroll, evolve.I that
Hates system which is so noticeable in every contest.
The Yale speakers who appeared against our men were in every
sense representative men.

While to be sure, they lacked somewhat

that generalship which comes with much debating experience, they
would compare very favorably with the average university team of
today.

What is more, (he Yale

n fought hard and well, proved

themselves true gentlemen and sports, and well deserved the hearty
greeting which they received.

Indeed, tin- college might well make

the Yale debate an annual event.
Perhaps the most interesting feature of this debate was the remarkable attendance, more than filling City Hall, which denotes a
real interest on the part of the community in discussion of public
questions.

Indeed, with audiences far greater than those secured at

practically any college. Hates may well have a definite mission in popularizing debate on questions of the hour.

THE HOLIDAYS
With the spirit of the holidays already in the air, our final wish
to all our readers is one of good cheer.
having
merriest

carefully
of

plotted

excuses

Christmas vacations.

May each and all of you,

for last minute
Finally,

to

cuts, enjoy

quote

the

Shakespeare,

"may good digestion wait upon appetite, and health on both. I"

BATES FOLKS TO MAKE MERRY
BEFORE HOLIDAYS

GOOD

RECEPTION
TENDERED
VISITING ALUMNI

B
OnCO again the collegians seek to
evade dull .are, as they fox trot their
wav to happiness in what may he the
last down-town dance for the presenl
generation. Ves, tonight it is a real
Bates Crowd which will gather at Hen
con Hall for the joys of Terpsicore,
with faculty chaperones equipped with
If the night before Christmas is every hit :is much life ns the best of
oalled Christiniis Eve why do wo not them.
Special muaic has been engaged for
sail the night before that Christmas
the event, which gives every promise of
Adaml
being one of the very linest of the sea
sun. The orders are out, and are clevMan Wants But Little
erly arranged to represent the favorite
He: I love yon.
remarks of the leading lights among
She: (Furtively i I thank you.
our faculty.
He: I want to marry you.
For the benefit of those who remain
She: •'That's very nice of you, I'm
at the dorms, the orders are reprinted.
sure.
How many of the profs nin you recogThirty seconds for this test. Got
nize
1. "ThinK."
Simple Co-education
•' Yes-er however-er."
fin the FallM
n. "Some call it evolution"
K.l: What elans iliil you just have I
4. ''How about those chapel cuts."
i 'n edi History,
••I gut a hunch''
Ed: I>i■ I you have a written?
''Clean, hard, crashing, football"
in eel: \"o. and I cut chapel to study
" Well, s'pose they do"
for one.
8. ''I'm not very authletic."
Bd: vs'i in,,1
this morning.
II. '' Well. .1 deposit is usual"
Co-ed: I heard you did, and that's
10. "My personal opinion is—"
wliv I was sure we'll have one.
"That seems all right to me"
11.
K.I: f doil't think "Pa" Gould
••Turn to your reading"
ought to jive so many writtena,
18. '• Let 's link this up"
Co ed: I think he's mean I
II. '' V:ias! I sect''
II
More Complex
In the Winter*
K.I: 1 suppose I in 11-si be going.
Co-ed: It is almost time for me to

IN PASSING

GRADUATE TRUSTEES
DANCE AT BEACON
SPEAK IN CHAPEL
THIS EVENING

Every Man In His Humor
Shadowing! of Paradise Lost eome
II.in ward as I make The Right of Way
for The Wind of Destiny to send an
other Sentimental Tommy to follow
The Long Trail to The Undiscovered
Country of The Sense of Humor in this
column of "The Rates Student." It is
a Foregone Conclusion that The Prom,
ised Land of the Fundamental Conceptions of Psychoanalysis and All Sorts
and Conditions of Men were not re
veajed to Mrs. Wiggs of The Cabbage
Patch by Judo. The Obscure, In Me
moriam I Have Only Myself To Rlame
if Fortitude has not led me Inside of
The Cup of Chinineysninko.
Here, There and Everywhere The
Clutch Of CireuniHtiinee shall give Three
Weeks To Him That Hath become the
next Man Of The Hour to enjoy A
Christinas Carol at Home, Sweet Home
and for The Return Of The Native TO
The School For Scnndnl. Afterwards
Our Mututal Friend will return for The
Year of Delight Where Tho Rattle Wns
Fought.
Spreading The News will keep The
Little Man from Lea Miserables of some
Coquette. Thru My Study Window I
see The Friendly Road the Good-natured

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO..
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

B

The students "ere privileged to hear
excellent speeches on Thursday morning by two of the visiting trusteos.
Tie--. Cray int rodiicc.1 them and explained the reason for their presence
here. The first speaker was Mr. Oron
Cheney Hoothby, '!>(>, of Boston, grandson of the first President of Hates. He
spoke briefly on his pleasure to be hack
at Hates, anil expressed the desire that
he might come oftener. Ill closing ho
expressed the good will of the trustees toward the student body. Mr.
Win. F. Gnrcelon. '90, also of Roston,
was the second speaker. He brought
out the value of having something to
strive for which is unattained. He said
that it wns his wish that Bates Col.
lege should always need something, for
when institutions possess everything,
they soon decline, Bringing the <|ueation down to even.lav life he hrought
out the importance of working for a
goal, and showed that there is more joy
in striving than in the realization of
our aims. He urged the students to
fight for some goal, and to enjoy life
ns they progressed. In closing Mr.
Oarcelon promised to eome in the future
to speak on athletics. The college will
In- anticipating that day, and he may
be sure of the heartiest of welcomes.
Both speakers were generously applauded, and many were the favorable
comments heard regarding them during
the morning.
SENIORITY
The trustees took lunch at the Men's
Com
~. going t" Rand Hall for dinner
After four strenuous meetings of
ill the evening, 111 pursuance of their
(ravel stud^sl Seniority enjoyed a social
program of seeing the college from all
evening iii 1'iske Room, i''<'. l-'.tli. San
angles.
ta Plans, in the person of Beatrice
Chirk bestowed a present on every or.e
There i* no need for anyone to bo
from tin- real Christinas tree before the
fireplace, "'Twas the night before discouraged by the defeats which the
Christmas" "as read by Virginia Mix- basketball team sustained in its two
er, and :i Christmas story was told by opening game*. Harvard is always
Dorothy Wheat. After some Ohrist- represented by good athletic teams
"hit. 1,'. I. Slate is line; a basketball
niSI -nogs, refreshments Were served.
An important business meeting was college. These two games were schedheld to consider the cast of the Senior uled early with a clear purpose ill view.
itv play, which will he announced later. The team' will now lie better acclls
tonieil to a change of floors, lights, and
baskets. The two games pointed out to
THE Y W. MEETING
Conch Smith the problem which ho is
B
to solve in order to have a winning
Last Wednesday evening the Christ- combination to represent the Oarnot.
mas meeting of the Y. W. was held in The league games arc a month away,
tho reception room at Hand Hall. Aniie and these two defeats will mean much
Blaisdell was the leader. Louise Bry to the success of the team. Don't be
ant read "The Other Wise Man." Spe- discouraged. Hates has a good team,
cial music was given by Oertrudc l.niu a go.ul captain, and u good coach.
hard ami Alice Cunningham.

TYPEWRITE YOUR NOTES
Man will follow in The Task. No Con
fessions Of A Frivolous C.irl will he inWITH AN
clude in his Reveries Of A Bachelor.
Little Women of The Country Of The
L. C. Smith Bros. Machine
Pointed Firs or The Girl Of The Golden
New and Rebuilt Machines.
West have never interrupted My Own
Affairs since I assumed this Crown Of
Cash and Credit
Wild Olives. But it is Never Too Lau
If
interested
see Avery at 21 B. W. H.
To Mend and The Minister's Wooing
Over The Teacups I'p In Maine was
prohaldy the sequel to a Hoosier Chronicle of Boglnnd Studies. The New Day
shall be mine To Have And To Hold, a
Little White Bird, and Wing And Wing
we'll become Marooned in Main Street
of some Deserted Village. Tho Portion
of Labor that a columnist has In Divers
Times is a Wear and Tear on Tho Oup
of Youth and You Never Know Your
Luck until The Wind That Blows Between The Worlds swallows you up in
Tin Rising Tide of The Open Sea of
Dream Life.
CIII.-II IV.ilunly I.C..lm-.Tr.iy. NY.
O. REVOY.

WHIP

A

;**ARROW

prmjit COLLAR

AUBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
NKV

.

iMI'KIIVI.ll

BRUSHES
149*148 it
Aulmr

MOPS

ei'^as

r-U

BHINJBSI
Wednesday,

-

6:30-7

Friday,
Saturday, Afternoon

1-2
and

Evening
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GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Ooi. MAIN »ud MIDDLE STB.,
•pedal discount Given to
College Student!

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WORK WELL DONE

OOOGIN FUEL

Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

00.

COAL and WOOD

at

PAGE TIIKEK

RHODE ISLAND AND
MR, STAPLES WRITES HOCKEY MEN
GO INTO ACTION
HARVARD DEFEAT
ON FRESHMEN
GARNET OASKETERS
—B
HERRICK. KEMPTON AND WILSON
PROVE HIGH LIGHTS FOR
BATES

COLLEGE THOUGHTS BY LEWIS
TON'S POPULAR PHILOSOPHER
B

First Practice Game Played

57 WhippU St.

B

O"V7"E;R ITV AUBURN

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

a.
n

Merrill C8l> Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

n

n

How Were X-Rays
Discovered?

GeneraliiElectric
General Office COmpanV

Schcmictady,

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT OASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing

LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE

Alden's College St. Store

227 Main Street

AT YOUR SERVICE
HCHKAKFT'8- APOLLO
PAGE & SHAW - DURAND'S

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

CANDIES

LA FLAMME

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

HASKELL & HOPKINS

265 Lisbon St., Cor. Chestnut St.
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Thai there air public-spirited citi-

rail in Lewiston who are actively in
In tin* Opening game of the season, terested in Bates hai been demonWe solicit your patronage and
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
the Hates basketball team was defeated strated to us on several occasions, This
assure prompt service
by tin- strong Rhode Island State five. fact wai .'luain brought home to us in
LEWISTON,
MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
Despite its defeat, the darnel had the a recent contribution from the pen «(
53 Parker Hall
advantage during mneh of the name, Artlmi <>. st;i|ilr> in the Lewiston
Rhode Island is a strong basketball Evening Journal. Mr. Staples is wide
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. COBURN
college mid tinned out strong to encour ly known ;is the author of the Inimitage its team.
able "Talks tin Common Them.-.''
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
At the end of the tirst half, the Hates which aro a regular feature in the
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
quintet was leading 11 to Id. In the Journal. The piece which we refer to
240 Main Street
second half ninny fouls were conceded Was published as one of the Talks 1111
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. to Hates because of the rough-house del the caption "On Pall Styles in
tactics of the home team. The inabili- Freshmen.'' The genial philosopher
ty to take advantage of these chances has many things to -ay sbou1 Freshmen
for goals spelled defeat for the Oarnet. in general anrl refers repeatedly to
The Rhode Island live came from be- Hates.
"I saw three of them «•<«min^j »lown
hind in this half scoring II points to
Hat.s 7. The sitmmarv:
the pike yesterday from Hates, tall
P.O.
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
BATES
Pts. la-Is wearing the little garnet ami
I'oronios, If
I)
0 black saps to which they are doomed
Stationery and Toilet Articles
llenick. If
0
0
0 by the Sophomores for the purpose of
0
10 reducing the alleged swelling of the
Kempton, rf
«
O
n
IVrkins. c
4 lienn, the eceymnHis of the Kgo which
'formlev, c
n
n a Freshman is traditionally assumed to
0
n
Wilson, lg
0
0 bring with him to college.
Woodman, lg
Kail styles of Freshmen si i we them
1
0
2
l>avis. rg
n
1
2 this year are. ns T have said, about as
—
—
— usual. They have opened a new line
Totals
«
"1
18 of them in many colleges, a matter of
0,
P.O.
R. I. STATE
Pts. two hundred of them in Lewiston
0
ilndson, If
2
4 where Hates College is, and tWO thousand in Harvard and a couple of hunWalsh. If
0
Hill, rf
1
i
3 dred at Bowdoin and, all in all. some
Tribolet. e
n
.1
fi hundreds of thousands thruout the land
[.uccv, e
0
0
0 and f fancy that every one of them
'handler, lg
II
0
0 goes to college with some notion in his
rlaslam, rg
2
4
8 head that is adequate to his nced^.
Loose
Blank
Nut one of tlie Sophomore -'las* in
Mnillet. rg
0
0
n
Leaf
Books,
any college would steal from the till
of the institution. Not one of them
8
!>
21
Totals
Work
Ruled
Referee, Crane. Time of period s, 20 would do anything to injure the naniiv
reputation, standing Of the institution
to order
Blanks
minutes.
Weary from the trip and the hard which they will always love, -tronrje
fought game with li. 1. Slate, the Gar- and stronger as the years go by ;MI.|
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed;
net live did not get started against which will make up so large a pnrt of
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
Harvard's classy team until the second their lives and their happiness.
Rut it is easy to ruin an Institution
half.
The Crimson quintet displayed a baf. by being merely thoughtless and ineon.
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
fling stylo of ten?., piny in the firit slderate. T hope that the Fall Style of
half. Their pass work was much bet- Freshmen and Bophomorea of 1081, have
ter than their ability to shoot baskets. the poliev firmly fixed of keeping their
The game was exceedingly rough with fun in the bounds of a decent regard
for morality, honesty toward the wishes
Harvard offending most.
The Hates live was outscored 17 to of the college and a sensible apprecia4 al the end of the first half but suc- tion of the dignity of the college man.
The soilages have been hard hit finan
ceeded in playing more aggressively In
the second period with the result that dally in recent years. Everyone doe*
they scored 15 points to Harvard's 12. not approve of the college ns an instiHerriek was the bright light for tution. There are plenty such as the
Hates
scoring three goals from the floor. late Klbert Hubbard who fought the
ClR James Mackenzie Davidson visited Professor
Wilson and Kempton also played well. very principle of collegiate education.
*-* Roentgen to find out how hS discovered the X-rays.
Roentgen had covered a vacuum tube, called a Hittorf or
I.owenthal. Pnllo and Fittz were toe The finances of the colleges are in :i
Crookes tube, with black paper so as to cut off all its light.
bad way. The War made the colleges
Individual stars for Harvard.
About four yard* away was a piece of cardboard coated with
good. The war proved the stamina,
SumBMry;
a fluorescent compound. He turned on the current in the
KATES
G
FO
Pts bravery, loyalty and honor of the coltube. The cardboard glowed brightly.
Coronios, If
Sir James asked him: "What did you think)"
0
0
0 lege men. The war looted their finances
"I didn't think, I investigated," said Roentgen. He
Herriek, If
2
0
4 and made most of them near-bankrupt.
wanted to know what made the cardboard glow. Only
The fall style of college man ought
Kempton. rf
1
4
2
planned experiments could give the answer, we all know
to
think of this and try to make things
Perkins,
c
2
0
4
the practical result. Thousands of lives are saved by surgeons
Oormlev, e
0
0
0 simpler for the troubled administrations
who use the X-rays.
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory
Wilson, lg
1
3
3 of colleges by preserving property;
of the General Electric Company became interested in a
Davis, rg
0
1
2 obeying the rules and cutting out ev
certain phenomenon sometimes observed in incandescent
erything that tends to unpleasing publamps. Others had observed it, but he, like Roentgen,
Totals
7
5
19 licity. I rather think that they will.
investigated. The result was the discovery of new laws
governing electrical conduction in high vacuum.
HARVARD
0
FG
Pts. We are comfortably sure of this, at
Another scientist in the same laboratory saw that on the
I.owenthal, If
4
0
8 any rate, in respect to our Maine col
basis of those new laws he could build a new tube for proPnllo, rf
2
7
11 leges.''
ducing X-rays more effectively. This was the Coolidge X-ray
A. O. R.
Fittz, e
0
2
4
tube which marked the greatest advance in the X-ray art
since the original discovery by Roentgen.
Tyson, e
0
0
0
Thus, scientific investigation of a strange phenomenon led
Rudossky, lg
1
0
2
to the discovery of a new art, and scientific investigation of
Miller, lg
1
0
2
another strange phenomenon led to the greatest improveBlack, rg
1
0
2
ment in that art.
It is for such reasons that the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company are continually investigating,
Totals
11
T
29
continually exploring the unknown. It is new knowledge that
Referee. Souders
Time of periods,
is sought. But practical results fo'.low in an endless stream,,
20 minutes.
and in many unexpected ways.
138 Batei St.

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

LIVELY SCRIMMAGES FOR
POSITION ON VARSITY

Hockey has been in t'ull swing for

over n wees now. Every afternoon
practice has been held, and Coaoh Wat
kins lias had I pretty fair chance to

sise up his material,
Though the ice has not heen up to
■standard, the rink was started last week
in a temporary position. "Playing the
boards" was quite a novelty for many
of the "rookies" me I the experience of
the veterans in this department of the
game primarily baffled them.
As a form of amusement for the visiting delegates, an informal game between two picked teams was staged
Saturday afternoon. The helpful and
willing Freshmen put the rink in good
condition for the fast game that was
played on it.
Team A outplayed and outscored the
''rookie" (cam from the very start
The pass work of the veterans enabled
them much in their scoring. The lone
score for team H was the result of a
clover pass. Jackson (o McKennu who
scored the goal, <'ognn, on offense and
Nroit on defence were the outstanding
stars of the game.
The summary i
Team A
Team B
Cleaves, Iw
rw, IfeKenna
Roberts, iw
rw, Farnsworth
Cogan, c
c. O'Connor
lw. Jackson, Wade
Stanley, rw
cp, Cross, I.esieux
Scott, cp
Dagnino, p
p. Howe. Ilimliek
Batten, g
■j.. Stevens, Partridge
The score: Team A- Bj Team B—1.
Referees: Smith, Jenkins. Timer. Wat
kins. Time: two BO minute periods.
HOCKEY SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
B
Ambitious Program for the Varsity Includes Yale and West Point
B
The athletic authorities have released
the varsity hoekey schedule as com
pleted i" dale with the following full
.series of games:

■ i.i 11. 7

Bowdoin -..< Lewiston.

Jan. 11 Association of St. Dominical Lewiston.
Jan. II Association of St. Dominie*
Si Lewiston.

Jan. 18

Colby at Waterville.*

Jan. L'l- Bowdoin af Itrllliswiek.

Jan. L'l

Springfield at Springfield.

.Inn. 26 Weil I'oinl al West Point.
Jan. I'd If, A. C, .it Amherst.
Jan. 27- Amherst at Amherst.
Jan. 28 Vale al New Haven.
Feb.
- Portland Country Hub aLewiston.*
I'eh. 16 Bowdoin at Lewiston.
Feb. 17 -Springfield at Lewiston.
Feb. IK Dartmouth at Lewiston."
I'eh. L'L' Bowdoin at Bnmawtak.
Feb. L'o Colby at Lewiston.*
'Games pending.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

-fhnough

AA0pica£ -fiecU
Mm dampfute and ti, •
jcozd of tnt rtimndai/aA^
nzutA. once did d f<u£ me.''

O writes an enthusiastic owner of a

Moore Fountain Pen
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
severest possible tests under all conditions —
demonstrating its supreme excellent e.
Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction i.i a Moore Fountain Pen
Self-filling and non-lcakal»le,a Style,size and point
to suit everyone, 52.50 up. At stationers', jewelers',
druggists' and collece bookstores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.

\1i*
PAUE FUUK

THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, DEC. 16, 1921

"Better Good* for Lex* Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE

STORE

Ltwliton'* Finest Cloth*** Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

KU KLUX KLAN
DEFENDS POLICIES

B
STATES PURPOSES AND ANSWERS
CRITICISMS IN FIRST ARTICLE
RELEASED TO COLLEGE
Re istered
PRESS
•
V V .
Vlini\l\
Pure Drugs and Medicines
B
Believing Hint the college nun and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
women of the country nre, especially
Also, APOLLO rHOCOLATES
,-it the present, deeply interested in the
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE raee problem of the South, the Student
presentl to its renders an article deal
Ing with the new En Klux Klan and
Itl purposes. This statement of the
aims and ideals "f ibis much discussed
onler is issued by order of the Grand
FROM
Wizard in reply to a request for inforuiation, and is the only article author54 LISBON STREET
ized (01 publication in any college paper of the country.
The student reproduces herewith the
statement of the Klan, but wishes it
understood that in so doing, lliis paper
is in no wise bound by the conclusions
reached. The article is presented solely
46 LISBON STREET
as tin- only authentic source of information open to collegian*, and one
which may 1
t assistance to readers
in forming their own conclusions.
The st.-lten t follOWS!
Banking in all its Branches
Imperial Palace, Invisible Empire,
('niiiiiiiTcial Accounts
Knights of Ku Klux Klan.
Atlanta, Georgia special to Student 1
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
Especially pleasing to the leaders of
this movement is the interest being <s
NORRISHAYDEN LAUNDRY
hibited in this order by the college men
I 'm tin1 laundr) agent
of the country. We me glnd thai colDon 'I you SOP !
legians, as well as several million other
Lot me handle your laundry
Americans, have not let the malicious
Ami satisfied you '!l be
propaganda of some of our newspapers
Parker Ball, B
2:i
prejudice them against our order.
and%
A. B LEVINE. Agent
The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan i>
nothing more or less than a fraternal
patriotic order, operating only within
The Lost and Found Bureau
the boundaries of the United states of
will litid what you lose
America, and accepting as members
mid return what you find
Ifl4 Lisbon Street
only native born, white. Gentile, ProtLEWISTON, MAINS
A. A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman
estant citizens of the better class. It
Parker Hall «23
is the object of the order to preserve
American ideals and institutions, and
Till: I'ISK
I I 1*1 ■111:11s- AGENCIES
through educational methods, convince
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mmaa.. 2A Park Street.
both native and foreign bom citizen-\. w Vi.l-k. N V.. 225 Fifth Ave.
that wi- have the greatest constitution
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bids.
and country on earth, and they should
Pittsburgh. Pa., .MS Union Arcade.
Ask for Students' Discount
Birmingham, Ala., 809 Title Bid*.
be respected as such,
Chicaeo, III., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
As is well known, there nre elements
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Denver, Col., 317 Masonic Temple
in
this country who hold our constituPortland, Ore., f>04 Journal Bldp.
tion mid laws in the utmost contempt.
Berkley, Cal., Iltl Shattuek Ave.
Los Ingeles, Cal., r,in Spring Street. Ii is. under no circumstanees, our in
THE MOHICAN CO.
tcution to correct this or any other
HOME OF
1 liter through violence or illegal mettlBATES STUDENTS
ed-, as has 1 n attributed to Hie OrPURE FOODS
TRADK AT
der, but i" -In so through education and
217-221 Main Street
MARTIN
& CHUZAS
organization.
LEWISTON.
MAINE
If tin college men eoul I attend some
183 Lisbon St
of our chartered Klan meetings he
|il-:.\l.l-:ns IN
SHOES
would bee
e .-i- enthusiastic in our
W L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
work
aevery
member is.
at on soj sir f-i Bates Students
At ,-i lower cost!
Everj Pal ■ 'inarnnterri'
We will not g" I-'t'i details with ref
l-'lrst i ISM Shoe Repairing
SHOE REPAIRING
prence lo the attacks being made by
certain newspaper! of the country, as
GUY M FOSS
we believe that one can drawnis own
Lewiston
125 Main
MOONLIGHT PHOTO conclusions. We have not replied •
irticles ,-e- .M believe that the
STUDIO
WHITE & WHITTUM
"l" the To led States who are
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies eligible to this Order ca nread between
General Insurance and
Developing, Printing, Copying
!n lines and realise from what source
Investment Securities
and Knlareing
the attacks have emanated and from
Agency Established 18S7
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine the thousands of letters we are re-.
160 Main Street
eiving in our office from all sections of
I 1, in )l BR< M IK, Prop.
In country requesting information and
applications, the attacks have only had
the tendency t" strengthen the Order.
We are anxious for a Congressional
i-'estigation to dear the charges that
have been maliciously made against thOrder. To an officer or a member of
the Drder, the charges which hnve been
made are perfectly ridiculous. The p-r
lonne] of our Order is as high as any
fraternal order in existence, and we do
not accept the class of people who
— GIRLS —
would commit the atrocities the Xow
York World and other papers have
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
charged to us. In fact, a member is unLight and dark brown, black, blonde, gray,
der solemn oatli to uphold the law and
a violation of his nnth automatically exauburn
pels him from membership.
A Congressional investigation would
bring the facts to light, and we believe,
would convince the people of this eoun
try that the Order is anything but what
has been pictured by some of our newspapers.
By W. H. L.
Imperial Kleagle.

Sft&lS

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R\A/

PT

A "PTC

STUDENTS-ATTENTION
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks,'raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

• t the
Lowest Prlc«

S

Druggist

BATES BOYS £S* GOOD CLOTHES

OR ANT & CO.

14 Main Street

LEWISTON

Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

FOGG &

VICTOR NEWS CO.

MILLER

Blank Hooks, Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Offlce

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Lewiston Trust Company

James P. Murphy Estate
Opp. M. C. R. K. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
Telephone Connection

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, N, R. Conant

Patronize
Established

THE COLLEGE STORE

61 years

Chase Hall

OSGOOD'S

Books Stationery, College.
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
nants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

Diamond-, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY I'Y-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Your Store
IIE8T QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE PRICES
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration

TYPEWRITERS
of alt makes fur Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multi
copying.

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

..OF..

26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES

A)t Studio

PROCTOR &
AH

Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies

290 Main Street.
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425 W
FLAGG

& PLUMMER
STUDIO

DORA CLARK TASH
Spocial Rates to College Students
I ippositc Empire Theatre
139 Main Street LEWISTON
I'd. 228
DIAMONDS

Commence now by purchasing a meimory and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

PARSONS

Electrical Contractors

Largest Kast of Boston
O. W. Craigio, Manager
Kuimn F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M C. A. Building;
PORTLAND,
MAIN!
Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

Jewelers and Optometrists

WATCHES

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
SPEC] \l
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Next to a rugged physique a football player
must have the best equipment procurable

WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS
supply this demand. (c"nor. %»lTg)
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE

THE

QUALITY SHOP

STEAM

WORCESTER

OHHRIDO

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks
49

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

B

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

WE WONDER
It

you were enjoying ,-i quiet evening,
and
If—you had progressed to the sofa, and
if—she was very near, and then
Some kid should suddenly inquire
"Whadderyer want, Mister!"
What would you do!

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKEINEW

RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957 W

K. Quilman, prop.

